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ProposedAmendrnents to Rule 206(4)-2 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940
 

Custody of Funds or Securities of Clients bv Investment Advisers
 

DearMs. Muryhy: 

JPMorganChase Bank, N. A. ("J.P.Morgan") appreciatesthis opportunity to comment 
on the Securities and Exchange Commission's(the "Commission" or "SEC") proposed 
amendmentsto Rule 206(4)-2relating to the custody ofclient funds and securities by 
registered investment advisers (the "Proposal"). 

This letter r{ll focuson particularelementsofthe Proposal that are pertinentto custodial 
servicesprovidedby banks to affiliated investment advisers and their clients. J.P. 
Morgan is a global industry leader through its Worldwide Securities Services("WSS') 
division in providing innovative securities services, including custody, fund accounting 
and administration. It has more than $13 trillion in assets under custody and$3.7trillion 
in assets under administration. J.P.Morganprovidesthese services to the world's largest 
institutional investors, alternative asset managers and debt and equity issuers. 

J.P.Morgan supports the Commission'sstatedgoal to reducelosses arising from fraud 
and the misuse of investor assets, especially in light ofrecent indusffy scandals. 
Houever, we believe that effective safeguards cunently are in place at banks which 
providecustodyservicesas a separate line ofbusiness and at prime brokers(particularly 
thosewhich are subsidiaries ofbant holding companies) which can demonstrate financial 
strengthand a strong control environment. These"stand-alone"custodyproviders 
already afford adequate protectionsto investors. Accordingly, several aspects ofthe 
Proposalwill simply result in additionalcosts and administrative burdens to custodians 
and their affiliated investmentadviserclients without enhancing protection of investor 
assets. In addition, J.P. Morgan sffongly supports the Commission's currentapproach of 
not requiring the use ofan independentqualified custodian, for reasons that are described 
in more detail below. 
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General Background 

J.P.Morgan believes that the risk of misappropriation ofor fraud involving investor 
assetsby a registered investmentadviser is greatly reduced when an investment adviser 
maintains custody of customer assets in segregated accounts held at well-established, 
highly regulated. and well-capitalized banks, having departments devoted to and with 
expertisein deliveringcustody and safekeeping services. Such custodians are closely 
supervisedby numerousregulatory authorities that examine controls. policiesand 
proceduresintendedto preventthe possibility offraud by intemal staff or clients, whether 
affiliated or not. For example, J.P. Morgan's custody activities and services are subject 
to oversight by the Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York, the Offrce ofthe Comptrollerof 
the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. As a bank, we also are 
subjectto rigorous minimum capital requirements to provide assurancethat we are able 
to meet liabilities, including those that may arise out ofour custody business. 
Furthermore,cedainactivities, e.g., transfer agency services are also subject to SEC rules 
and examination. 

Bank custodians alsotypically meet the U.S. Statement on Auditing Standards No. 70 
(SAS 70) andhave their registered independent public accountantsissueannualSAS 70 
reports. Obtaining a SAS 70 report that has an opinion from a registered public 
accountantrequiresfunctioning contols that are intended to manage and control risks 
related to custody of client assets. To support these controls, J.P. Morgan's Risk 
Managementfunction articulates risk policies and proceduresand sets sta:rdards for 
measuring and monitoring significant risk. J.P. Morgan's WSS Operations Control 
Managementand Internal Audit groupstest,monitor and examine controls that are 
intended to manage and control risks related to custody ofclient assets that are reviewed 
in connection with the issuance of the SAS 70 report. Cash and securities positions 

-reported to customers arereconciled frequently - andin some instances daily against 
the bank's omnibusholdings. The risk of a substantial shortfall arising due to any reason, 
let alone fraud, is slight. In the event that losses occur for which the bark is responsible, 
customers can takesubstantial comfort that a well capitalized bank, such as J.P. Morgan 
and most of its competitors, will be able to makethe customers whole. 

It's important to note that leading custody banks such as J.P. Morgan typically operate 
custodyas a separate line ofbusiness distinct fiom its asset management business.Thus, 
J.P.Morgan and, we expect, other established custody barks generallymaintain a full 
segregation between their custody and asset management businesses. At J.P. Morgan, 
thel' have separate management chains as w'e11. This means that with respect to the key 
aspects of safekeeping, security and control, J.P. Morgan's custody business deals with 
its affiliated registered investment advisers in the same way that it deals with unaffiliated 
investmentmanagerswith whom we do business. J. P. Morgan's investment adviser 
affiliates have no access to custodybooks and records and cannot alter transactions or 
maintain bogus holdings on custody systems. Also, J.P. Morgan's investment advisor 
affrliates cannot control the contents ofcustody statementsthat are sent to customers. 
They have no greater abiliq'than any other asset manager with whom J. P. Morgan does 
business to take oossession or conffol of assets held in custodv. 
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Similarly, customers of broker-dealers that are affiliated with bank holding companies 
will benefrt indirectly from similar rigorous capital requirements imposed on the holding 
company. Many broker-dealers, such as J.P. Morgan's affiliated prime broker J.P. 
Morgan Clearing Corp. ("JPMCC"). have operating controls that are equivalent to those 
oftheir affiliated banks and obtain SAS 70 reports as well. In many cases, including 
JPMCC, there is a similar segregation ftom the activities of its affiliated investment 
advisers as there is between these advisers and the bank. 

Surprise Independent Audit and Internal Control Report Requirements 

The Commission hasproposedthat advisers that are or that use affiliates ascustodiansbe 
required to obtain both an annual surprise audit conducted by an independent public 
accountant and an internal control report ("Intemal Control Report Requiremenf') which 
includes an opinion from an independent public accountant registeted with, and subject to 
regular inspection b.v, the Public Company AccountingOversightBoard C'PCAOB')' with respect to controls relating to custody of client assets. The Commission has noted 
that a Type II SAS 70 report would satisfy the Intemal Control Report Requirement. As 
describedin more detail below, adequate independent reviews ofthe conttols related to 
custody are well established at stand-alone custodyproviderswhich provide adequate 
assurancesto investors without the need for additional surprise audits that will entail 
significantcosts to such custodians without appreciable additional protectionsto 
investors. 

We believe that, in the case where the qualifiedcustodian that is a bank or a prime broker 
affiliated with a bank, requiring investment advisers to obtain an arurual surprise 
examination and an annual SAS 70 report with respect to controls relating to custody of 
client assets would be duplicative and costly. As a major bank custodian affiliated with a 
leadinginvestment adviser, J.P. Morgan will have to respond to a substantial number of 
auditorverification requests arising out of the surprise audit and will likeiy be required, 
for relationshipreasons,to spend meaningful amounts of time in facilitating this process. 
If, as we assume would be the case under the proposedrule, the auditor must verify every 
item held in the account and transactions conducted for the account, the entemrise w-iil 

I J.P. Morgan does not interpret the SEC's proposalas requiring that an adviser be tueated as having 
custodyin all cases where an affiliate happens to be custodian ofassets which the advjser is managing. For 
example,sponsorsoflarge pensionplanstlpically retain the trustee/custodian aftera rigoroussearch and 
separatelyretain one or more investrnent managers. In our view, custody in this case should not be tueated 
asbeing "in connection with" the advisory services an affiliated adviser is providing and,particularly given 
the special fiduciary obligations under ERISA ofa plan trustee or custodian to control the plan assets.the 
affiliated adviser should not be treated as havilg any authority to obtain possessionofthe custodied assets. 
A contrary interpretation which would impose a surprise audit requirement in these circumstanceswould be 
a major change to existing practice. The costofthe audits would need to be passedback to the plan inthe 
form ofhigher fees, which would act as a disincentive for a sponsor to use an investment manager ifthe 
managerhappened to be alfiliated with the ftustee,/custodian for the plan. Ifthe SEC decides to implement 
the surprise audit requirement as a generalmatter when an investment manager causes its bank affiliate to 
actsas custodian, we urge that it expressly acknowledge that this is not intended to be required rvhen the 
bank is separately retained to act as custodian and the adviser has no dght to take control ofthe custodied 
assgts. 
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require a huge time commitment from the custodian's personnel.2We do not believe that 
the additional costs to qualified custodians of such surprise audits havebeen adequately 
analyzed. 

We alsohave strong doubts that the verification ofassets held in custody at a bank or a 
prime broker affiliated with a bank would offer signifrcant benefits to investors and do 
not believethat the limited benefits that might be obtained would outweigh the costs and 
other burdens associatedwith the surprise auditprocess.For the same reason, we also 
questionthe need for such a surprise audit for pooledinvestmentvehiclessubjectto an 
annualaudit requirement. Instead, as suggested by the SEC in the release. we believe 
that the SEC should not apply the surprise audit requirement in cases where there is full 
segregationbetween the operationsofthe adviser and its affiliated bank custodian 
providedthat the bank custodianmeets applicable regulatorycapitalrequirementsandis 
able to demonstrate, througha SAS 70 or other means, that it maintains a sftong control 
environment. 

The above discussion is focused on cases where a bank custodian or prime broker is 
affiliatedwith a registered adviser. However, we also believe that the burden of 
conducting a surprise audit substantially outweighs the benefits in cases where an 
unaffiliatedinvestment adviser usesa bank or a prime broker as a qualified custodian. 
Accordingly, we suggest that the Commission exclude lrom the surprise audit 
requirement any case where assetsheld in custody by a registered investment adviser are 
placedwith a custodian bank or a prime broker that is affiliated with a bank holding 
companyif the custodianbank or a prime broker can demonstrate financial strength and 
providea SAS 70 report demonstratinga robustcontrol environment. 

Abilify to Audit Alternative Assets 

Given the Commission's focus on the role of surprise audits and SAS 70 reports in 
providing assurarcesto investors on the existence of investor assets,J.P.Morgan would 
like to highlight the fact that custodians, affiliated or not, currently do not custod,v certain 
types of non-traditional assets such as loanparticipations,whole loans, OTC derivative 
and investments in private equity funds or hedge funds. While a oustodian may record or 
"memo post" these types ofassets to a client's account in the form oi information 
reporting at the request of a client, such assets are not certificated or held at a central 
book-entry depository or clearing facility and therefore are not subject to the same type of 
controls that a custodian canput in placeto serve as custodian for traditional assets such 
as stocks and bonds which are transferred, cleared and settled through established 
depositories and processes. Accordingly, J.P. Morgan believes that the concern w'ith 
these assets is not self-custodyper se. but the inherent issues in properly safekeeping 
these assets given the lack ofa standardized custody environment. Unless and until a 
propermethod of control is developed, which will enable stand-alone custodianssuch as 
J. P. Morgan to providea full custody service regarding them, the imposition of a surprise 

2On the other hand, ifthe outside auditor concludes thal it may conduct the surprise audit by examining 
custody controls and processes,and verif,ing samples ofass€ts under custody,the surprise audit will in 
largepaxtduplicate the analysis and findings ofa SAS 70 report covering the same matters. 
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audit requirement will simply add to the cost of investing in these categories ofassets, 
making them less attractive as investments. We do not believe that to be in the ultimate 
interestof investors.' 

Useof Independent Custodians 

The Commissionhasasked,whether,as an altemative to imposing additional 
requirementson advisers that serve as,or have related personsthat serye as, qualified 
custodiansfor client assets. it should simply require the use of a custodian not afhliated 
with the adviser. We endorse the Commission's approach in not incorporating this 
alternativeaspart ofthe Proposal and strongly recommendthat it not be considered 
further. 

In institutions providing custodyser-viceson a stand-alone basis- i.e. where the custody 
and safekeepingand investment advisoryservicesdivisionsoperate as distinct businesses 
and/orlegal entities with separation of controls and duties, and where the relationship is 
subjectto formal written agreements, requiring the use ofan independentcustodian will 
provide little additional assurancesto investors. 

We note that in al1 key respectsrelating to risks and controls - systems, operations, risk 
-management as well as to business relationshipand contractual perspectives,J.P. 

Morgan's custody business andits affiliated registered investment advisers deal with 
eachother in the same way each deals with an independent third party. In many cases, 
mutual clients, such as a large inl'estment managementcomplex,or a public pension 
plan, not the affiliated adviser, will select J.P. Morgan as the custodian to hold client 
assetsafterperformingdue diligence on a number of competing providersand in full 
awarenessof the affiliation be veen the adviser and custodian. For the reasons stated in 
this paragraphand earlier in this letter, any potentialrisks of fraud involving client assets 
that may arise as a result of the affiliation between an adviser and a bank custodian are 
negligible-close supervision andregulation, strong intemal controls and oversight and 
separationofduties and locations between the adviser and the affiliated custodian, 
independentreview by registered public accountantsall serve to minimize 
misappropriationor destruction andioss of investor assets. 

Thepractical, probably unintended.result of requiring the use ofan independent 
custodian will simply be a mass shuffling of accounts and large scale migrations ofassets 
(quite possibiy in valued in the trillions ofdollars) between major leading bank 
custodiansthat are affiliated with investment advisers. Ironically, such custodians are 
probably the least likely candidates to collude in fraudulent activities involving client 
assetswith their atAliated investment advisers. This consequencewould be extremely 
costlyand would be highly disruptive to the very bank custodians that are best equipped 
to provide the safest and highestquality ofcustody services to registered investment 
advisers.We do not believe the significant costs, potential operational risks and the 

r We notethat even ifthe cost of anaudit is incurred, it would at most give investors assurance that they in 
fact have indicia of ownership of an altemative investment. This doesnot necessarily mitigate the risk of 
loss due to fraud. For example, ifthe investment consists of units ofan underll,ingfund. the assurance 
offeredby the audit would not protect the investor against liaudulent investmentactivity by the fund 
which is th€ tvDe of loss incurred in the Madoffcase. 
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distractionof such migrations and limiting the number of such highly qualified bank 
custodiansthat could be considered by investor clients, such as corporate and public 
pension plans, are offset b1' any enhancedprotectionof investor assetsthat are held by 
bank custodians afflliated with the investment adviser. 

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Proposal. If you have any 
questionsaboutthese comments or w'ish to discuss the proposed rules with us, please 
contactJeff Hack a1212 552 5700. 

Resoectfullv submitted. 

Chief Executive Officer 
Worldwide Securities Services 


